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An effective Electrical Insulation System (EIS) is a critical element in ensuring the safety and reliability of electrotechnical devices, 

including motors, transformers, generators and solenoids. For this reason, the thermal performance evaluation of unique 

combinations of electrical insulating materials (EIMs) is generally mandated to minimize the risk of fire or electrical shock due to 

a complete or partial failure of insulation material. Such evaluations include full thermal aging tests that simulate the thermal 

performance of an EIS that will operate continuously for many years or even decades at its intended maximum temperature rating.

However, there may be applications where the actual operating time of an electrotechnical device may only be several hundred 

hours. This discrepancy between the intended service life and the length of full thermal testing can result in an unnecessarily 

excessive evaluation of an EIS using the established full thermal aging test methods. Such extreme testing also serves to increase 

testing and product costs, as well as delays in the product certification process, while contributing little to enhancing overall safety.

This UL white paper discusses defined life thermal aging (DLTA) evaluations under IEC 61857-31, Electrical Insulation Systems – 

Procedures for Thermal Evaluation – Part 31: Applications with a designed life of 5000 hours or less, and the potential benefits of  

this approach for EIS manufacturers. The paper also provides information on UL’s EIS component recognition program  

employing the use of DLTA.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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THERMAL AGING OF ELECTRICAL INSULATION SYSTEMS 
EIMs are used in all types of electrically-

charged equipment to isolate separate 

sources of electrical energy. However, 

even when subject to normal electric 

loads under anticipated use conditions, 

EIMs can lose their effectiveness over 

time. Thermal degradation is one of the 

most common causes of EIM failure, 

and it is compounded by the chemical 

interaction that can occur between two 

or more EIMs that are in close proximity 

to one another.* 

The full thermal aging evaluation 

protocol outlined in UL 1446 can take 

as long as 12 to 18 months to complete. 

This lengthy evaluation period is 

attributable in part to the fact that 

the elevated temperature cycle testing 

of the EIS at the lowest of the three 

selected temperatures must extend 

for a period of at least 5,000 hours of 

geometric mean time. This extended 

aging cycle is required to thoroughly 

assess whether a given EIS will be 

suitable for use in an electrotechnical 

device that has a long expected service 

life, and/or which is expected to be in 

continuous use. 

While this extended assessment 

period may be appropriate for EIS 

that are integrated into devices 

found in military, industrial or 

infrastructure systems, there are 

many electrotechnical devices that 

typically operate under far less rigorous 

conditions. For example, many common 

household appliances and consumer 

electronics are used only intermittently 

and often for short periods of time. 

Even when these devices remain in 

service for a decade or longer, their 

total on-time usage may fall well  

short of the 5000-hour threshold. 

The application of prolonged testing 

cycle times for EIS intended for use 

in such commercial and consumer 

end-products results in lengthier 

and more expensive testing for 

many manufacturers. It also reduces 

the potential to use demonstrably 

safe insulation solutions that more 

closely align with an end-product’s 

actual use and anticipated life. 

Finally, it contributes to increases 

in the overall cost of new product 

development efforts, and slows down 

the introduction of new and potentially 

innovative products and EIS solutions 

to the market. 

THE FULL THERMAL AGING 
EVALUATION PROTOCOL  
CAN TAKE AS LONG AS

MONTHS TO COMPLETE 
12-18

* For further information on this topic please read our White Paper Reliability of Electrical Insulation Systems, available to download at https://
library.ul.com/?document=reliability-of-electrical-insulation-systems&industry=energy,performance-materials



In lieu of GPM test samples, actual device magnetics 

may be used in the thermal evaluation (for example, 

the wound stator core of a motor, a wound 

transformer bobbin or an encapsulated solenoid coil). 

Section 7 of IEC 61857-31 details the methods for 

analyzing the testing results following each of these 

three procedures, including specific formulas for the 

calculation of the TE value of the tested EIS. Section 

8 provides a framework for reports that serve to 

document testing conducted under the standard,  

as well as the results. 

•  PROCEDURE A -  Intended for use with EIS with an anticipated 
life of not more than 1,500 hours, this evaluation procedure 
involves subjecting one set of ten EIS General Purpose Model 
(GPM) samples to a single temperature aging at 10°C above the 
maximum design temperature using a 168-hour aging cycle time. 
If the set of ten GPMs exceed the test time of 1,500 hours, the 
test may be stopped or the thermal aging continued to achieve  
a longer time rating using Procedure B; 

•  PROCEDURE B -  Procedure B is best characterized as a simple 
linear extension of the temperature aging cycle time used in 
Procedure A. Under Procedure B, GPM samples are subject to a 
single temperature aging at 10°C above the maximum design 
temperature (the same temperature requirements as those in 
Procedure A). But the time to which all test GPM samples are 
subjected to thermal aging can be extended to accumulate a  
time coordinate of 2,500 hours, 4,000 hours or even 5,000 hours;

•  PROCEDURE C -  In Procedure C, two sets of ten EIS GPM samples 
are subjected to separate temperature aging cycles. The first 
set of samples is subjected to a temperature aging 20-30°C 
above the maximum design temperature, while the second set 
is subjected to temperature aging 30-35°C above the maximum 
design temperature. The minimum total testing time required 
under Procedure C is 1,500 hours, but this can be extended as 
in Procedure B, up to a maximum total testing time of 5,000 
hours. The cycle time for each temperature is established based 
upon specification in IEC 61857-1, Electrical Insulation Systems – 
Procedures for Thermal Evaluation – Part 1: General Equirements 
– Low-voltage.

DEFINED LIFE THERMAL AGING EVALUATION UNDER IEC 61857-31 
In an effort to address these considerations, the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) has released IEC 61857-31, 

Electrical Insulation Systems—Procedures for Thermal Evaluation—Part 31: Applications with a designed life of 5000 hours or less. 

Developed by IEC Technical Committee (TC) 112 and published in January 2017, IEC 61857-31 describes a process for conducting a 

defined life thermal aging (DLTA) evaluation of an EIS. As such, it provides an option for those manufacturers seeking third-party 

recognition for insulation systems intended for use in end-products where the total expected application time is less than  

5,000 hours. 

Using a full thermal aging evaluation protocol identical to that detailed in UL 1446, IEC 61857-31 details in Section 6 of the standard 

three separate procedural paths for the evaluation of EIS according to defined thermal life parameters, and the calculation of an 

EIS-defined thermal endurance (TE) rating, as follows:  
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UL EIS COMPONENT RECOGNITION USING DLTA
A leader in the development and 

application of standards applicable 

to insulation systems, UL can conduct 

testing of EIS using DLTA procedures as 

described in IEC 61857-31 in support of 

UL component recognition. 

In brief, UL’s DLTA test program follows 

a process similar to that of component 

recognition under UL 1446 for Full 

Thermal Aging. Testing of EIS samples 

is conducted using GPMs in accordance 

with the testing procedures specified 

in IEC 61857-31. EIS that successfully 

complete DLTA evaluation and 

testing are awarded UL Recognition 

under either the OBJY2/3 categories 

(“Systems, Electrical Insulation”) or the 

OBJS2 category (“System Components, 

Electrical Insulation”), and are 

eligible to display the UL Recognized 

Component Mark. Recognized EIS are 

also listed in UL’s publicly-accessible 

database of recognized components. 

To help ensure ongoing compliance, 

UL-Recognized EIS are subject to 

quarterly inspection audits, and 

recognition status can be retracted 

in instances where audits identify 

issues of non-compliance. UL testing 

of EIS can also support the issuance 

of appropriate certification to 

applicable IEC standards, including IEC 

60085, Electrical Insulation – Thermal 

Evaluation and Designation. This can 

help to eliminate the need for duplicate 

thermal aging testing in jurisdictions 

around the world, and provide a clear 

pathway for global market access.

BENEFITS OF THE DLTA APPROACH  
FOR MANUFACTURERS
The DLTA evaluation procedures described in IEC 61857-31 provide effective 

alternatives for the efficient evaluation of the thermal properties of an EIS. Using 

internationally-accepted test methodologies, the DLTA requires considerably less 

time to complete than the standard, three-temperature, full thermal aging protocol, 

resulting in a quicker path to component recognition. At the same time, costs are 

reduced since testing requires fewer samples and less sample preparation and 

testing time. 

IEC 61857-31 also offers manufacturers a pathway to reclassify an existing EIS 

thermal rating with a higher defined life thermal rating based on a review of the full 

thermal aging test data and applying Procedures A, B or C and analysis procedures. 

This can provide opportunities to market existing EIS offerings to additional 

prospects, potentially increasing market share, profitability and overall return on 

investment. This approach will enable the use of less costly materials, typically 

restricted to lower use temperatures, in applications where the use temperature  

may be higher. 

EIS that have been evaluated in accordance with the requirements of IEC 61857-31 

may be particularly well-suited for use by end-product manufacturers that can 

establish reasonably-accurate estimates of the anticipated operating life of their 

products. By integrating recognized EIS that have been evaluated using standardized 

DLTA procedures, end-product manufacturers may be better positioned to control,  

or even cap, material costs, or to upgrade other aspects of their products. 

UL TESTING OF EIS CAN SUPPORT 
THE ISSUANCE OF APPROPRIATE 
CERTIFICATION TO APPLICABLE  
IEC STANDARDS, INCLUDING

ELECTRICAL INSULATION – THERMAL 
EVALUATION AND DESIGNATION

IEC 60085
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Full thermal aging evaluation of EIS helps to ensure the long-term safety and 

performance of a wide range of electro-technical devices, including motors, 

generators, transformers and solenoids. However, in many instances, the rigor 

of a full thermal aging evaluation of EIS significantly exceeds the actual use 

expectations of the end-products in which they will be integrated. In such cases, 

this results in inefficiently long testing times and unnecessary costs associated 

with testing and samples. 

IEC 61857-31 provides EIS and end-product manufacturers with greater flexibility 

in the design of EIS suitable for many types of electro-technical devices and 

systems. It provides EIS manufacturers with multiple DLTA options for more 

efficiently evaluating the thermal performance of their products, thereby 

allowing them to speed the evaluation process and bring new insulation system 

combinations to market more quickly. And end-product manufacturers benefit  

by being able to more effectively control materials costs while continuing to  

meet essential safety requirements. 

SUMMARY + CONCLUSION 
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For additional information about UL’s DLTA evaluation of EIS, 

as well as other UL electrical insulation evaluation and testing 

services, contact UL at PMSALES@UL.COM.
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